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"The kids just love the CD. They want to hear it all the time, they sing along with it and it's infectious. -

Parents - This CD includes 20 original French songs for children 0-6. Lyrics in French with their

translation in English included. 40 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Educational, KIDS/FAMILY: General

Children's Music Show all album songs: Muriel's World - French songs for children Vol.1 Songs Details:

MURIEL'S WORLD-French Songs for Children, Vol.1 Muriel Vergnaud, original music, lyrics, vocals

Jean-Michel Pilc, arrangements MURIEL'S WORLD-French Songs for Children, Vol.1 is Muriel's first CD

which includes 20 original French songs. Funny, poetic lyrics and beautiful music. Composed and

performed by Muriel Vergnaud, arranged by Jean-michel Pilc. The CD also includes 20 instrumental

tracks to sing along or for educational purposes, plus the lyrics in French with their translation in English.

Play with balloons and feathers, make bubbles, sing Mr Oui, Mr Non, and move as a big elephant on

Badaboum... To learn about colors, numbers, animals, food, body parts, clothes and more children's

favorite. The music offers a huge variety of styles, instruments and rhymes. Charming, soothing and

powerful, Muriel's voice will take you and your child to her enchanting world. A truly creative and

educational CD for children and adults. A song tells a story, a song makes children dance, play, learn and

dream. Muriel Muriel Vergnaud composes, sings, dances and draws her songs. She is the author of the

LiveYourSong-Multi-Arts French Program for children (LYS), a French immersion program for children

2-6. Based in NYC, she has been teaching her unique concept in the USA, Canada and France since

1995. * NYC schools where she currently teaches: - The Lyce Franais of NYC: lfny.org - The Language

and Laughter Studio: thelanguageandlaughterstudio.com - The Village Preschool Center:

villagepreschoolcenter.com She is also a frequent at professional conferences nationally and

internationally. * For more information: murielvergnaud.com myspace.com/murielsongs
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